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Poetry In This Season’s Hats.
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FERS HICK TEH 
» LARGE CROWD 
01 OPENING OUT

Lady Lowther Proves 
Her Mettle In Africa

AUCTION SALES
**l*e Bo Merit «4.

Prompt Batumi.

|TLCiT.LCejigti
rO Princess St. Ctii^JOHN, iHOME], HITnor wife?

Ian
y'lil

»t
Clifton House Bull din*.

And Tables Tastefully 
ated — Chance And 
r Booths Are New Fea-

y \ FOR SALE
l O

VA Throughout Recent Anniver
sary Proceedings No Men
tion Was Made of Author’s 
Spouse.

t For So/e—Tin' house, si utenant occupied by 
the «iib-kirlber, situstod ou rkjlecj Avenue, s 
lew uiintiles' walk from c hurch» post office mid 
Mourn Allison Institutions, together with bam, 
carriage huune, ice hi»»-, ctaf; and about lour 
acres of laud HoumJE-ontaldf t waive- rooms, up- 
to-date plumbing oaBia^Telectric light All 
buildings In perfect cWPtlou, For farther psr- 
ticular# apply to FRED RYAK, tiackville, N, B.

.0.

ft I â It'*mal High Tea and Fancy 
. Peter’s church opened last 
In St. Peter's hall. Elm 

spite of the inclemency of 
er a large crowd attended 
different committees were 
all the evening. Owing to 

ce of His Worship Mayor 
lere was no formal opening

Wi/
-II r London, Oct. 25.—England recently 

marked by speeches and meetings the 
two hundredth anniversary of Samuel 
Johnson. Lord Rosebery delivered one 
5V“® ^8t speeches ot his life at the 
Litchfield celebration. Others were 
hardly less felicitous. Yet few or 
none of these eulogists had a good 
word to say of the woman that Sam
uel Johnson made LX wife. Where 
she was referred to, it was as a shrew
ish old beldame, whom Johnson mar
ried In an hour of folly. But thi Tab
let and the Times come to her defence 
Says the Tablet: —

?/ WANTEDsi#»

■
fA érfJ WAN

"8,eM'" C|°
//

a opened at 6 o’clock and 
hour until 9 p. m. supper 

d. The booths and tables 
an attractive appearance 

idles in charge had evident- 
much time and energy with

his year are the chance 
I flower booth. The fancy 
pond, doll table and Ice

si? sSd?«L ,er<yy Mdre** *•a-■v> Si ■

'Sr, , v.; ' .
,
’’s r >»• ' r ~
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3 u uAmong the new • LOSTV

220 King Street East-33 * t& Wa,e,bury.

Another Defender.
The wife for whom Dr.

r=-«J

Cogftti

e many games 
u during the

y Johnson
prayed has found another defender in 
Mr. Percy Fitzgerald, who writes to 
the Times to express a hope that the 
Johnsonian festival will bring with It 
a reversal of the popular opinion re
garding this lady, the result of the 
tone adopted towards her by writers 
who take then cue from Garrick or 

Mr. Fitzgerald says: — 
“She was nearly -double her husband's 
age, and was burdened with three 
grown-up children, while Johnson had 
his nged mother to support. An im
provident marriage, if ever there was 
one: but the robust, heroic soul of 
Johnson compelled it to be a happy 
one. As to her looks, we have her por
trait-preserved at 
Wales.

* *The
nes of the committees are yf
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.n?EdA„L,„,Vypf,r,r-^jeTTE"i - 
?vX^lr,„SJAT,0Nt/?O' ™ Pr,“*

'able—Madame J. P. Quinn, 
Mesdames P. Mahoney, J.
Walsh. J. Brown, J. Ryan, 

, J. Dever, C. O'Hara, J. Mer- 
îulgg, R. Klervln, C. Brad- 
>ward, P. Marry, J. Lloyd, 
fly. J, McCarthy, W. Dalton, 
, S. Wharton, G. Cady. M. 
as

E7
Macaulay.t SHOW CARDS

The Season’s Millinery a Thing of Inspiration—Visions of the Tea Hour- 
All Kinds of Changes Rung On Historic and National Lines, fezet 
Tricornes and Turbans—Hats Set Low On the Head as a. Rule.

es M. Me Peake, A. Maher, 
thy, M. Coughlin, M. Shea, 
, À. Rodden, M. McCluakey, 
i. A. Phillips, G. Clarke, . 
iV. Coll, N. McBriarty, M.
L. Burns, B. Clarke. A. 

J. Connors, R. Connors, M.

Lady Lowther, Formerly Alice Blight of Philadelphia.

Allre Atherton Blight, daughter of behold, whun she saw that he reallv 
made g°onod Bht' °' Phlladel‘"“a’ »“ had ,u go aLy from AnieHca she 

Q. b : . and married him and went off to lonp-
PicturesSewlth° wS?e»ar ,ntthe movlng ly 0,(1 Tangier with him.
R■»£ Î! x- th Whkh ®°ciety amused One day the native tribesmen de- 
itself at Newport, and there Sir Ger- feated the French at Casa Blanca
eddto0tVheheirMie«hber'KHt* WaS. a“.av|1 The>' begin to move toward Tangier 

the British embassy at Wash- and Europeans fled But ladv i nu-S“.a”nn,?rV,ShhfJÎ0Sed,KaS “Jhe ,har «ou.SnVgo Even {£" p&I 
ever DUv a real dLÏ m ,ih sht, ‘l "161 of her husband, who. of course. 
Wh.r. rtL pfr' ,he country could not depart, were In vain In

One d, ',?.,'? su,tanaa' «end of going, she fixed up a ho.pl-
One da> Low thei received word tal and gathered a corps of nurses 

■ , . bad been appointed British She got ready to do all the woman's
though? Miss RViehïCh iShC,ety f0!k part of war Tht' natives didn't get 
foollM w ith s^r SM H ,en, on|y t° Tangier, hut that didn't detract 
rooiing with Sir Gerard. But, lo and I from this American girl's bravery.

Sewing Machines
EDISON RECOR^

EDiSON txvo and rour^ffimite reco 
Call early for . IfUioA. KdM,,. PhonographsstefZat^isiE-ht-ïïfxVïxàr
10o Princess btreet. TpposlU XVVille Store.

a mansion in 
Mrs. Thrale saw it. and pro

nounced that it was the face of a 
pretty woman. The blind Mrs. Wll- 
'icins. who knew her well, gave her 
tno highest character, and spoke to 
Miss Knight of her wisdom and good
ness and general capacity. Her daugh
ter. Lucy Porter, Is also de
picted as a fair, attractive girl; 
while her father—Porter, the 
silk mercer—actually sat to Hogarth. ,VI 
A careful search through the various'that 
memoirs—such as those of Hawkins 
and his daughter—will'' show that all 
are agreed as to her merits, the best 
tribute to which is that the doctor 
literally doted on his Tetty."

1'able — Madame 
slated by Mesdames M. A. 
latilda Gallagher, Matilda 
m. O’Connor, Catherine Gal- 
mra Buckley, J. Covay, C.
W. Doherty, John Jenkins, 

tuck ley, W. Leonard, Thos.
•ry Pierce. L. Owens, Misses 
rington, Maggie McGarrlgle, 
iurray, Mary Doherty, Mar
ry, Margaret McMlllian, in- 
re, Ida Keegan. Annie Gos- 
b Carlyn, Josephine Durlck,
IHns, Gertie McCann. May 
va Creary, Nan Morgan, 
agher, Mary Mdnnes. Min- 

Mary McMahon.
['able—Miss Margaret Tier- 
Misses Mary Kelly, Mary 
ilary O’Brien, Mary Kane, 
SIwaine, B. Blllis, Josephine • *

Herbert New York. Oct. 25—Imaginative 
folk ought to be grateful to the mil
liners this season and the luncheon 

fashionable res- 
to set fanciful

words, these hats.” and he murmur
ed half audible things about Ispahan 
and Samarcand and dear dead ladies 
and Belle Marquis and the snows of 
yesteryear while 
sumed six eclairs. This it is to be a

But even a prosaic student of the 
modes should find the new millinery 
Interesting. We have written about 
it before and we shall write of It 
again. The theme is too fascinating 
to become threadbare and new mod
els are continually appearing.

Such variety we have not had in 
many a year, and though the design
ers have rung in all kinds of changes 
upon historic and national lines, it is 
easy to guess at the source of In
spiration in a majority of the models.

The really large hats, which are so 
far iu the minority, speak less em
phatically of period than do the small 
shapes. Grace of line is more easily 
achieved in them, and gr 
beauty of color and richi 
terial are their essentials, 
ing chic of the successful small hat, 
its audacious originality, the big pic
ture hat does not actually need.

The big hats of the season like the 
small ones, are set low on the head, 
though as a rule they droop less deep 
ly in the back than the big hats of 
last year, and some of them even roll 
upward at the back. The three mod
els of the large group are fffifrly illus
trative in shape, material/ and col-

coloring being mixed with surprisit 
skill to give a finely mottled ai 
blended effect reminiscent of rat 
Oriental shawls and ru 

Colored plumes onf
or tea hour at any r 
taurant is calculated 
brains whirring. You may not be 
keen about tea, but you saunter into a 
smart tea room, find a quiet table, 
take a look at the women’s hats 
round about you and straightway off 

a-dreàming and seeing visions,

ugs.
blackhe* pensively con-

popular. the very modish lime gret 
—a green approaching the soft, lig' 
yellowish green of absinthe—certa 
tones of exquisitely soft, dull light bl« 
and some of the subdued brownish )• 
lows, which are not caramel, not gc 
nor corn nor the old time champagi 
being specially liked for plume colo 
on black. The hat itself may be 
beaver, velvet, felt or moire, aud • 
ten combines several materials.

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKEThe
you go
as though you were consuming hash
ish Instead of oolong.

It was such a poet who called at
tention to this romantic element in 
the new millinery. Having 
ling and material soul 
had been studying the hats at the 
Plaza one afternoon with a mere 
mundane desire to find out whether 
they were of beaver or velvet or fur 
and whether wide brims were really 
being driven to the wall but the poet 
looked about him with something ap
proaching rapture.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London. England.
N*ract\od limited to 

. AND THROAT.
qOtfuare, St. John. N. ffi. 
W 1164.

EYE, EAR,LEOPOLD REDUCING 
HIMSELF TO PUVERTT

Incalculable Honor.
Rl_ . , ,r, Percy Fitzgerald had. among

ace- Catholic authors, a forerunner in the
Black lace, usually chantilly, is fi defence of Mr. Johnson. “When Sam- 

quently used for a big draped cro\ uel Johnson.” said this writ 
and extends out part way over a wi twenty six, married his wife, 
brim of velvet, the lace of the bn the dull an advanta 
lying flatly on the velvet. A ve which none but the 
stunning big Georgette modèl of tl He chose, for love, a woman 
type had a mass of handsome plum the wit to admire him at 
in the blue already mentioned for meetli 
trimming and another model with t ‘That.
same brim and a more exaggerat the most sensible man I ever met.’ 
diaped crown of lace was trimm He was penniless. She had what was 
only in a cluster of enormous ro n<> mean portion for those times and 
pink camellias. those conditions; aud. granted that

Ostrich plumes are more genera a^e was effected, and provincial, and 
used than aigrets, but much as o at|d all the rest with which she
would like to believe that awakeni is <‘hai ged, she was probably not with- Brussels. Oct. 25.—The news of the London. Oct. 25.^—An amusing inri-
to decent feeling and abhorrence out suitors: nor do her defects or attempt ot the Princess Louise dent marked the dav the Piccadilly 
wanton cruelty on tBe part of worn I daughter of Kina Leopold, to obtain tub'" «»«»>' «Sciais inaugurated as a|
is accountable for this state of thin “«aamiiea oi uegieciea woman. At xr, . new teature an express service during
it is likely that the extraoidinary p us remember what Johnson was Hamburg bank on the the rush hours of the day. The line !
ces now asked for the aigrets ht. J.K,®’ e^en hi his twenties, and how security of an inheritance exceeding consists of two par
more to do with the situation. It is mtle he would have touched the j $25.0UU,UUU has caused astonishment *?astbound aud the
curious thing that the sex tradition 8gh°e Jîed him Vc?pte°d % Avvordlng to the Belgian law King b,ound trains. The plan was to Lax
ly regarded as the gentler sex can fa , . ' accepiea . . , , all the trains between eight and half,
such facts reaardlne blid slaiu-hi ,Mra' mad hlm haPP>- wve to one of Gtopold is unable to disinherit his ten and fivp " .

, Fu‘ f!L h«5lUïîîî hf ïh« ™ 8he accepted, with a readiness which Pose of his property as he chooses.
fo0n.drl oV thiu dld het* ,ittlfc> honor. the addresses of a“d the royal fortune is believed to

stiIking feature of this winters n,a suitor who might have been her son. he diminishing daily owing to aifts to 
llnery. Several weeks ago we gm Her readiness did her incalculable favorites and their endowment, 
some sketches of fui hats and |honor. But It is at last worth remem- King Leopold is credited with the 
trimmed hats, but the models of Mberlng that Johnson had first done her intention of leaving nothing to his 
clasp multiply amazingly fast. Sku i incalculable honor. No one has given daughters, but it is believed now that 
mink, sable, chinchilla, moleskin, ca-to man or woman the right to judge the contemplated sale of the royal < 
cul. Australian opossum, ermine, t as to the worthiness of her who re- picture collection will not occur 
lynx—all the popular furs are pres: ceived it." 
into the milliner’s servite, and so cl* 
er have the furriers become in t 
matter of lightening the weight 
furs that the big fur turbans are i 
so oppressively heavy on the head 
one might imagine.

LONDON TUBE PITHS 
IH TOTE EXPERIENCE

a grovel- 
his companion

50 Kin 
Phone Ma

HAZEN 4 RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS AT LAW.

ter. “at 
he

ige over himself 
dullest will take.

ho had 
first

Me—Helen Driscoll. Regina 
athleen McMillan, Ella Mar- 
McMahon.

a Booth—Madame J. mills, 
y Madame L. Conlogue, 
»se McGowan, Mary Lang, 
own. Etta Kelly. Nora 
Mary Phillips, Irene Nagle, 
Hugh.
Booth—Misses Bessie Gll- 
Doherty, Eva Doherty and

108 Prince William Street,Belgian King’s Method of Dis
inheriting his Daughters 
Despite Laws of Land—Prin
cess Applies for Loan.

the Passengers on Certain Cars 
Found They Could Not Get 
To Their Desired Destination 
—Schedule Cancelled.

ace of line, 
less of ma 

The dar-
st. N. B.ng. and in spite of first sight. 

?he said to her daughter, ’isA Turkish Fez.
“There’s a college lad having tea 

with a Turkish fez and a Russian tur 
ban and a head by Boucher, and it 
doesn’t mean any e 
would If the girls

M. H PICKETT. B.CL
more to him than it 

hads their head
Barrister. Solicitor, Notary, Etc.

1 Commissioner for Nova Scotia. Prlnc 
Edward Island and Newfoundland 

VJffiam Street 
yryoHN n. b.

wrapped in wet towels,” he said sad
ly. "He’s probably talking football," 

“And the Turklsh-Russlan Louis

lien. ‘ a» 4*nd—Misses Evelyn Mullin, 
er, Madge Belyea and Alice

65 Prin
SAI

Money to loagirls doubtless prefer football to 
poetry," the poet’s companion sug
gested unkindly.

“Exactly. I'm sorry for them all. 
Think of the stories one could spin 
around that fez—veiled ladies and 
perfumed fountains and moonlight on 
the Bosporus and-r"

"Make, It the bowstring and sock," 
was suggested. "A girl with that face 
who’ll buy a fez deserves sudden and 
violent taking off."

The poet looked grieved.
“And the Persian turban over there 

In the corner," he went on. "Bulbuls 
and rose gardens and Hafiz."

"And the last row of the chorus,’’ 
his companion said, supplementing 
his remark.

But he wouldn’t be brought back 
to prose.

There’s a lady of Hen 
having tea with one of 
ette's beauties. I wonder what they 
are telling

"Their It

Booth-r-Miss Genevieve

Fortune—Messrs L.
I art hi and A. Dever. 
nd Rings—Messrs. J. Bain, 
I. W. Cronin and G. Doher-

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.allel tubes, one for 
e other for west-

Con-
Ostrich Plumes.

ti^noesa Street

Beaver faced with velours and 
trimmed with a wealth of ostrich 
plumes, all in the one prunelle tone. 
Is the scheme of the big hat with 
slightly rolling brim, and one finds 
this same combination of materials 
repeated again and 
plumes have come 
own with a rush and are not often 
now captured by being defrlsee. 
though the closely curled plume is 
found only in the cheapest plumes.

In coloring the
plumes are lovely beyond description. 
Every soft, subtle tone known to 
fashion is reproduced and shades and 
hues are exquisitely blended. Partic
ularly beautiful er 
in the taupe shadi 
rose or dull blue* One plume, more 
marvellous than beautiful., shades 
through all the Persian tones, the

3 A R, ETC-
ipy, uav 
English 1

6T. JOHN. N. BUN FROM
POWELL & HARRISON.

fyyÉRS-AT.LAW.
BILLITING LIST again. Ostrich 

back into their It developed that the plan must 
have been carelessly thought out.
When passengers for. say. Piccadilly 
Circus, alighted from a train at Dover 

I street or Leicester square to await a 
train to the Circus they found that 
every train stopping at the desired 
destination went through the station; f i-nrLoT P r..|L„’
where they waited at top speed. vl \)LwK'- 0( vHliniT”,

The management'' dlscov-red their j B,rri,„r.ySolicitor* Nottne, a- 
error about an hour alter the service! jf ' ^
was put in operation and immediately : Offices. J^tcr.an 
cancelled the arrangement and resum .
ed the old service of each train stop- ___
ping at every station.

BAR

Royal Bank Building.

fi« JOHN. N a
owing names were omitted 
ii lloting list for the Domln- 
T. U. convention publish- 

ay: Mrs. Howard Sprague, 
N. B., Sackvllle, N. 6.; Mrs. 
sec.. N. B. union, St. Ste- 

!.. with Mrs. Morton Smith, 
3 Asker, cor. sec. N. B. un- 
bellton. N. B., with Mrs. 
tlech. Charlotte street, St. 
l; Mrs. Troy. N. B. supt. of 
les. Newcastle. N. B.; 
one ton, N. B., with Mrs. J. 
airville, N. B.; Mrs. Steven- 
iddick; Miss Mary Smith, 
Misa E. Smith, with Mrs. J. 
244 Duke street ; Mrs. Peter 

Dewltville, Que., at the 
use, the guest of Mrs. Silas 
rs. J. Currie, at the Clifton 
guest of Mrs. E. P. Starr; 

Parker, of Coatlcook, Que., 
Sinclair, Union street, the 
Jrs A. A. Graham ; The 
wkins, of A\on, Ont., at the 
i House; Miss Forbes, of 
J. S.. and Miss Muggah, of 
,t the King’s Daughters’ 
i. Hood, of Yarmouth, with 
fee, 160 Princess street, the 
rs. F. B. Bust In; Mrs. J. W. 
Windsor, with Mrs. McAfee, 
>f Mrs. Joseph Likely; Mrs. 
Porter, of Danville, Ont., 

!. G. Trltes, 175 Duke street, 
>f Mrs. oJseph Likely ; Mrs.
, Truro, N. S., at Flower’s 
guest of Dr. Roberts; Mrs. 
11. WolfgUe, and Mrs. E.
! Cannlu^^s with Mrs.
, the gty® d^ghe North

■4 4
season’s ostrich

nry II.’s court 
Marie Antoiu-

ffects are obtained 
ngs with white or

Miss A 
entered 
herself to be a

my F. Ching.of ('hina has 
Wellesley College to equip 

l her native

B»dg„ opp. Post Otflc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.MRS. CORNWOttlS WEST 

HEIOSIHTI-SOFFOISETTES
each other."

atest troubles with children 
and cooks. That’s a safe gu 

"They fill my mind with, land. She is pointed out by her friends 
as a self-made girl. She supported her 
self while taking a course in the 
normal school at Honolulu and from 
two years’ work as a teacher she 
saved enough to take her through 
Oahu Colleg 
graduated .

magic H. F. McLEOD,
EB, SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office In tbje Royal^ Bank Building, 
^sit^^oat Office.

FREDERICTON. N. ffi.

Mrs.

BARRISTMrs. F. H Violette Niiss M. A. Vio
lette. Mil* D. Violette, of Misoula. 
Montana, and Mr. L. J. Belli veau, of 
Fredericton, spent the holiday In the 
city.

RUSSIAN GRAZE IS 
RAMPANT IN ENCLIN

WEDS ON DEATH BEO SUFFRAGETTES BRING 
NEW OROER OF THINGS

from which she was 
t summer.

OppThe anti-suffragists have announced 
Mrs. George Cornwallis West (Lady 
Randolph Churchill) among the speak
ers whom they have engaged to teach 
American women the virtue of keep- 

n • * , r . t ■ ^ag out of politics. The suffragists re-
KUSSian Art Extremely Popuhcently published reminiscences Mrs.

... Cornwallis West declares herself a
and Muscovite Embroider^’ardent politician

. mainspring of the Primrose League.
Caucasian Silverware arshe teiu how she used to travel about

England making public speeches Ivory are Everywhere Sno^a^uilist Home Rule for Ireland. The 
suffragists declare that the women in 
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Idaho, 

London. Oct. 25—A Russian cra?'ho v°te for al1 offlces from President
is aweenlnz over 1 nndnn nrnhehiv iioxvI1, have never made themselves as 
is sweeping oxer London, probablj '-jonsplcuous, nor allowed their politic-
outcome of the Anglo-Rualan entenni activities to keep them

lastI Queen SLTO PROVIDE FOB BRIDE
Here is a New Kind of Soap

• • °“ frc_now usinB OTC soap and naturally think HOW to ShaiBDOO
It is good. But here is a kmd that is different from any 1
you know -one that has taken us 43 years to perfect.

Xry one cake and compare it with what you now 
use. We welcome such a test as this for we know in 
advance the result. You will never go back to the 
other kind. Here is a soap made from vegetable oil pure 
enough to use on your table. We pay far more for this 
in France than we might pay. So we get only the best.
i o jwE°anUt 'rom isle of Ceylon is brought over 
Id,two miles and mixed with the olive oil. Then both 
are boiled doubly long.

After this we mill them by our own special process.
We have scoured the best factorim of England, Franrf 
and Austria for almost half 
process. We have combined t 
lands with our own improvemei

When milled, the soap fallJfike Hakes ^gaow into 
enormous bins and is then crusted underfreight of 30 
tons to press out the moisture/ Then ̂ passes through 
granite rollers and comes oft in of silky ribbon.

After being dried eight/ tin^Tit is pressed into 
cakes and is simply perfect jUfT It lathers into a rich 
creamy foam and wears as thin as a wafer. It leaves 
the^lun rosy a?^Pink an infant’s. So we call it

The perfume is dainty and pure—it suggests only 
the delicate scent of the roses. Use one cake today and 
$cc what a wonderful difference there can be in leap.

Complexion of Political Meet
ings in England Entirely Al
tered Through Efforts of 
Militant Suffragettes.

Claude Sellers, Dying of Pneu
monia, Summons His Fiance 
from Philadelphia for the 
Ceremony.

«

disselvetf. Then peui into a wide jar to cool into jelly. 
Clean the hair with a brush, wet it with w*„Q water, and 
rub the soap jelEy into the scalp thoroughly. Rinse off the 
thick lather and dry the hair ty rubbing and fanning with a 
towel. 1 hta will leave the hair soft, shuty and lustrous.j • *>

London, Oct. 25.—Whatever the mil
itant suffragettes have or have not ac
complished, it is quite certain that 
they have entirely altered the com
plexion of political meetings in this 
country, especially those at which Cab
inet Ministers or well known adher
ents of the Government speak. Before 
the day of the suffragette it was easy 
to attend such meetings without tic
kets. A couple of policemen at the 
doors and a couple more inside the 
hall were enough to preserve order, 
except in notoriously rowdy places 
during an actual election contest. The 
suffragettes have changed all that.

Noxvadays when a Cabinet Minister 
Is announced to speak the town he is 
going to favor looks on the day of 
the meeting as if it were under mar
tial law. Stout barricades protect the 
approaches to the building in which 
the speech is to be made. All the 
neighboring 
dinary traffic, 
foot, keep the crowds in check <and 
the ticket holder must be ready to 
produce his ticket while he is yet two 
or three streets away from the meet
ing place. On arriving at the hall he 
may have to give his name and ad
dress and he 4s as carefully scrutiniz
ed as visitors to the Heuse of Com
mons in the days of the dynamite 
scare. There is no doubt that during 
the next general election the police 
will be more busily employed than 
ever before, and the expose to the 
ratepayers proportionately increased.

Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 25—Lying on 
his death bed in New York, Cltfude 
Sellers, a young business man of that 

. city, was married to Miss Bertie Stee
ple, of Philadelphia- yesterday, and dy
ing a few Jjgjirs iLur 
to his yoi 
turned to the home of her parents, No. 
1,167 South Juniper street, today, after 
attending her husband's funeral In 
New York.

They had been engaged for nearly 
a year, having met at a dance in this 
city last winter, and they were to have 
been married in Philadelphia next 
Wednesday. Mr. Sellers made fre
quent trips from New York to visit 
his fiance and was last seen in this 
city about a week ago, when he re
turned to New York appaiuntly In per
fect health. On Saturday he xvas ta
ken ill xvith pneumonia and became 
rapidly worse until on Sunday, realiz
ing that he had not long to live, he 
demanded that his fiancee be sum
moned to his bedside.

Miss Steeple hurried to New York 
In response to a telegram and when 
she arrived at the sick man's bedside 
he was sinking fast. He insisted that 
they should be married at once and 
the ceremony was Immediately per
formed. Mr. Sellers lingered untti 
Monday morning, when he d.lod.

away from
Russian art is popular. Muscovite . Mine nearly as much as Mrs. Corn- 
broideries, Caucasian silverware ai*6***8 ^Test- e) left his property 

'bride. Mrs. Sellers re
ivory ^are prominently displayed 
West Bad shop windows and trans 
tions of Russian authors find a reu AUSTRALIAN WOMEN 

ARE VOTING NOW\ To the popularity of Russian coo 
ery the menus of the fashionable it

a cétitury to perfectyFis 
- best ideas of J^Rign 
s to attain>UR I taurants bear witness. Especially 

the musical world Russian produ
tions are to the fore. Russian danc. tp,1Q , ... .
find a warm reception here and gr. of ^ ictoria, Australia,

i gather to listen to concei ecent y receI>ed the right to vote for 
by the imperial "balalaika' .nembere of the State Parliament 

chestra, which discourses on the thi.-hey report that although thev had 
stringed instruments so named tLruvi„„uU, . ^ .... ,
haunting melancholy airs of the la/ y been Petitioning for the ap-
of the Czar. A Russian peasant cln,°‘utment ot Police matrons they could 
is the next thing to be introduced l0t get them, but that with their first 
Londoners. :8e ot the ballot they elected men who

British financial enterprise in rpromptly had matrons appointed for 
sia. so Stock Exchange authority Paeons and police stations. The 
say. is destined to play a large pi,Women's Political Association fs said 
in the city activity of the next year 0 bave guided the women of Victoria j 
two. Lord Revelstoke. the head of t® «electing candidates. This associa j 
banking house of Barings, is only o*»“ ,s organized to work for the 
of several Loudon financiers who hbfngs that women of all parties want ' 
In St. Petersburg to lay foundation protection of children, treatment 
for future dealings. or women, the reformation of crimin-

----------------------------- Is rather than their vindictive pun-
Mlss Ivy E. Woodward has hument, and everything tending to 

admitted to full membership In t lengthening the morals of the peo- 
Royal College of Physicians of LvN Its members are pledged to oast 
don. This Is the first time that their ballots regardless of party for 
coveted M. R. C. P. has been confhose candidates who can be trusted 
red upon a woman. i promote public welfare.

1ERTISEJRS
the /onvmience of our 
.erÿllVbusiness office it 
\xmma\ 6 o'clock p. m. 
e prompt changes copy 
in before that hour.

: STANDARD, Ltd-
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1%u streets are closed to or- 
Police, mounted and
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10 Cents a Cake 
At All DealersRDS i

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.. LWtei. TOKONTO. CANADAe To Your Store
There are three women among the 

nominees for the next Norwegian Par
liament. One waa chosen by the Lib
erals and two by the Socialists.

Phone—2311.
>2 Prince William street. Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,

J. W.ÀRNQLD, Representative
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